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The Ups and Downs of Marjorie.
Mary T. Waggaman. 

in Quest
Mannix.

Little Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye

Miralda. Mary Johnston.
The Mad Knight. From the German 

of O. v. Schaching.
The Children of Cupa.

Mannix.
The Violin Maker.

Trainer Smith.
The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
The Young 

Bonesteel.
The Ilaldeman Children.

Mannix.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Mary Tracy’s Fortune.

Sadlier.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O'Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apostle

Henriette E. Delamare.
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman.
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F. 

Nixon-Roulet,

Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman 
Old Charlmont’e Seed-Bed. Sari 

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls, and Especially One.

Marion A. Taggart.
Tom's Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley 
By Brnnscome River. Marion A

Taggart
Th'« Madcap Set at St. Anne's

Marion J. firunowc.
The Blissylvania Post Office. Marios

A* Taggart,
An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O'Malley 

of Dionysio. Mary E

iof Adventure. Mary E.
1
It

SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACE

Mary E.

Adapted by Sara

A Sad Letter From a Lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated

How She Cured Him with 
a Secret Remedy

The Peril
Mannix.

Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Jack, RHirnous of the Society of th*

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back Eas

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schaeb

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan
Hinkson.

The Sea-Gulls' Rock, J. Sandcau 
Jack-O'-Lantern. Mary T. Waggamae 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.
A Hostage of War. Mary G. Boot- 

steel.
Fred's Little Daughter,,

Smith.
Dimpling's Success.

Color Guard. Mary G.

Mary E.

on Crutches.

$
As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
The Golden Lily.

Hinkson.
For the White Rose.

Hinkson.
The Dollar Hunt From the French by 

E. G. Martin
rxecruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 

Bonesteel.
A Summer at Wood ville. Anna T. 

Sadlier
’■lue My star.otoe Doorway Anna T. 

Sadlier

VKatharine Tynan
Sara Trainei -*rKatharine Tynan

Clara Mulhc

An Adventure With the Apache®
Gabriel Ferry.

Pancho and Panchita. Mary E
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M. 

Carnot. Translated by M. E. Mannir.,

“ I had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and priva
tions due to my husband's drinking 
habits. Hearing of your marvellous 

i remedy for the cure of drunkenness, 
which I could give my husband secretly, 
I decided to try it. I procured a 
package and mixed it in his food and 
coffee, and, as the remedy was odorless 
and tasteless, he did not know what it 
was that so quickly relieved his craving 
for liquor. He soon began to pick up 
flesh, his appetite for solid food 
returned, he stuck to hie work regu
larly, and we now have a happy home.

! After he was completely cured I told 
him what I had done, when he acknowl
edged that it had been his saving, as he 
had not the resolution to break off of 
his own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I was to give your 
remedy a trial.”

FREE—SEND NO MONEY'
I will send free trial package and

booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials, etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write tr jay.

| Plain sealed package, 
i sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co.
! 1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada
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anon By A. v. B
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Stories. Cardinal Wiseman.
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Mis* ’"ayloi.
Lost Genoveffa. Cecilia M. Caddell 
The Little Follower of Jesus. Rev A. M.

Grussi.
The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette’s Marriage Aimee Mazergve 
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M. Caddell.

Idren. Canon

and Other J

THE QUEEN'S NEPHEW B. Rev Joseph 
Spillmann, 3 J. “This good little work an 
hist -rical ns nation from the early Japanese 
miss ons. is another contribution to juvenile 
literature thaï deserves a we’come. We 
hope it will be read hr 
and giris."

WRECKED AND SAVED, 
bovs by Mrs. Panons.
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l'aiifcu the 
By A. v. B. 
by Anton Hou 
Miss Helena Long
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Rev. Ji 

ed from 
Gray.

CHIQUITAN FESTIVAL OF CORPUS 
CH.ISTI DAY. A Tale of the Old Mis
sions . f South America. By Rev. Joseph 
SpUlminn, S J. Translated from the Ger
man by Mary Richards G ay.

CROSSES AND CROWN-, by Rev Joseph 
SpiMmaon. S. J. Translated by Mary 
Richards Gray.

BLESSED ARE THE MERCIFUL. A 
Tale of tte Neg.o Uprising in Haiti. By 
Rev Joseph Spil maim, S J. Translated 
by Mary Richards Gray 

THE TRIP TO NICARAGUA* A Tale of 
the Days of the Conquistad-^. By Rev. 
Jos. Spv mann, S. J. Translated 
Richaids Grav

THE CABIN BOYS A Story for the Young. 
By Rev. Joseph Spillman, S. J. Trans
lated bv Ma y Ricx-ards G ay.

LOVE YOUR EN» MIES A Tale of 
Mao i Insurrections in New Zealand.
Rev Joseg h Spillmann, S. J
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A story for
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ban M-ssionarv. 
9 Last Journey, 
Translated by

A story frr the Young, 
oseph Spillmann. S. J. Trans- 
the German by Mary Richards

One Hundred ’ales for Chi 
Christopher Von Schmid.

Oramaika, An Indian Story. Tra nlated 
Our Dumb Pets 

Animals. Selected 
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier. 
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith. 
The Pearl 

Caddell.
The (queen’s Confession. Raonl de > avery. 
Rosai io. Translated by Sister of Mercy.
The Rose of Venice. S. Christopher 
Seven of Us. Marion J. Brno- we.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur. 
Stories for Catholic Chlldicn. Rev A M. 

Grass-.
Tales of Adventure 
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgiana Ful-

The Two Stowaways. Mary G Bonesteel. 
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.
Virtues and Defects of a Young Girl at 

Home and at School. Ella M McMahon. 
LAUGHTER AND TEARS by Marion J 
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IN THE TURKISH CAMP a 
Stories By Konrad Kuemmel.
German, by Mary Richards Gray.

BLUE LADY’S KNIGHT, THE. By Mary 
K. Nixon.

— Tales of Birds sad Young Ind 
Father Rene’ 

Oder. S. J.
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may he supplicated in behalf of the Let uh go iu and nee what it’s like." 
dead, follows from a clear déclara- “But we cau’t. They don’t let 
tion made by our BleSsed Lord. Protestants see the inside of those
Speaking upon the forgiveness of places."
sing, He says : Whosoever shall “Well, let us try, anyhow.”
bpeak a word against the Son of Man The guide led the way and, getting
it shall he forgiven him, but he that the ear of the aged porter and then 
shall speak against the Holy Ghost it of one of the Sisters, told them he 
shall not he forgiven him, neither in had a visitor to town who wanted to 
this world nor in the world to come 
(Matt. xii. 32). Without disc ussing 
what these sins are against the Holy 
Ghost most probably an obstinate 
rejection of Hie lights, and a wilful 
perseverance in impenitence, there is 
here an assertion that sins may be 
forgiven in the next world, inasmuch 
as these sins are excluded from such it closely, even to the nail prints in 
forgiveness. Aftd whatever forced the hands and feet, and when in 
interpretation may be urged to do another part of the building insisted 
away with such a clear admission, on going back and looking at it 
these words appeared decretorial and 
decisive to the great St. Augustine, 
who maintained that these words and as they approached the refectory 
would have no meaning, unless some the guide suggested that they take 
sins were forgiven in the next world, supper there, telling the visitor that 
If so, where? Not in heaven, where it would not be like the Bellevue- 
there is no sin ; nor in hell, where Stratford, but he would no doubt
there is no redemption. Therefore consider it very good for a charitable
there is another state in the next institution for those who had no
world, and this is what we call Pur- home of their own. The visitor

hesitated, but the guide, nothing 
8. There is a passage in tlie first daunted, asked the good Sister, if 

Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians, she could furnish suppers for two 
which, w’ith quite sufficient clearness more “old men" who were just 
in itself, and with overwhelming evi- visitors, and being told “yes," he sat 
dence when interpreted by the very down at a table and motioued his 
highest authorities, asserts the doc “townie" to do the same, 
trine of a middle purifying state in They had a fairly good and sub- 
the next world. The Apostle, there stantial meal, but no more than the

refinement and culture could have 
wished. While numbers of those 
with whom they associated were 
members of good families and 
earnest in their desire to help the 
sick, the great majority of the 
nurses hired by the authorities were 
from the roughest classes and 
included some of the vilest creatures 
that England could procure. Thfe 
Sisters were compelled to do not 
only the nursing hut the manual 
labor, for the rough women refused 
to do the household work, saying 
that they came out to nurse soldiers, 
not to sweep and wash. They were 
a terrible trial to Miss Nightingale. 
She urged, with great truth, that 
these nurses could be left alone in 
the wards. The difficulty was 
eliminated by attaching one or more 
of these nurses to the staff of each 
Sister.

not the minister, that gives the 
grace ; and it is Christ, not the 
minister, who gives the saorainent 
the power to produce the grace, lm 
agination alone can detect a “mon
opoly" here. Nor does the Church 
deny that grace is given directly in 
response to prayer.

Mr. Best deems it wrong to con
sider Christ as “ hooped around with 
ecclesiastical forms and ceremonies." 
His complaint, then, is with human 
nature. Made of body and soul, man 
cannot he satisfied with a religion 
which appeals to only half of him. 
Just as a cult of mere external wor
ship snubbing the spirit, would fail 
to equal his requirements, so would 
a religion of the spirit which totally 
ignored his body. His composi
tion is not angelic. And so 
long as he is what he is, 
his worship must*be iu accord with 
his nature. Christ could only have 
respected human nature and treated 
roan as man. Mr. Best might advan
tageously ponder a little oil the 
44 ecclesiastical forms and ceremon
ies " of the Catholic Church, which 
have satisfied the cravings of her 
children’s bodies for religious expres
sion and devotion, reacted on the fer
vor of their souls, and helped to keep 
them a solid unit, “ one fold and one

see the, institution. The Sister at 
the door put him in charge of 
another Sister and the building was 
soon well covered — dormitories, 
recreation room, men’s smoking 
room and the chapel. Here Blewen 
was much attracted by an artistic 
statue of Our Saviour and examined

again.
It was getting close to supper time

The superiority of the Sisters of 
Mercy is attested by the author of 
“Eastern Hospitals and English 
Nurses," who declares that they 
were superior to all other classes of 
nurses engaged in the East. When 
Miss Nightingale returned to Eng
land the military hospitals were left 
in charge of the Mother Superior of 
the Sisters of Mercy, under whose 
administration they became “ the 
admiration of all who visited them, 
the pride of the ladies and nurses 
who worked in them and the model 
hospitals of the East."

After the fall of Sebastapol the 
Sisters took charge of the General 
Hospital at Balaclava. The soldiers 
had been receiving some attention 
but the sick civilians had to look 
after themselves. Without neglect 
iug the soldiers, the Sisters cared for 
these poor strangers in a strange 
land, for which they won undying 
gratitude. When one of their num
ber died a contest arose between 
soldiers and medical staff ^lb to 
which would have the honor of 
erecting a cross above her grave. 
Long after the Sisters had gone 
back to their convent a chaplain 
visiting the graves of the nuns who 
died “in active service” found them 
bedecked with flowers planted by 
their soldier friends.

Never before in the world’s history 
did a small hand of women perform 
such heroic work as these Angels of 
Mercy on the Crimean battlefield. 
Never before or since have a few

gatory.

shepherd.” But a great tendency 
outside of Catholicism has undeniably 
been to separate the soul and body in 
religion, and to give the former to 
God and the latter to Mammon, with 
the result that neither gift has been
acceptable to either. Modern men 1 speaking about the future judgment other men around him. 
have experienced the evangelical which is to be passed upon our j As they were about to depart 
lesson that they cannot serve two works, likens these works to gold, ; Blewen put his hand in his pocket 
masters: and this explains why so silver, and precious stones, if good and handed the Sister a «2 bill, say - 
many, whose spirit was originally of an(* meritorious in God s sight, but iug :
Christ and whom a few “ ecclesias- wood, hay, and stubble if worth- j "I
tical forms and ceremonies ” might less and unacceptable. Every man’s 1 will spend on this trip, and though 
have kept clasped to the Saviour’s work shall be manifest, he continues, I au» a Methodist, it looks as if you 
heart, have gone over wholly to the *°1’ the day of the Lord shall declare can put it id better use than 1 

' it, because it shall be revealed in would."
fire, and the fire shall try every man’s
work, of what sort it is. If any man’s guide by the wrarmth of his common- 
work abide. . . he shall receive a dation of one of the places “they tell
reward. If any man’s work burn, he queer things about." 
shall suffer loss ; but he himself shall Some time ago another “townie" 
be saved yet so as by fire (I Cor. iii, visited the genial host who asked 
12, 45). What else is the meaning of for Blewen and how he enjoyed the 
a man being saved, yet so as by fire trip, 

spires or gables. Would it be extreme to which ho is to be subjected after
to infer that Protestantism, no longer that judgment which he hns to immensely, and although lie talks 
actively interested in dogma, but undergo after his death, if it be not a about all the sights generally con- 
absorbed in questions of ecclesiastical punishment and purifying process to sidered big in Philadelphia, it is a 
unity and equality, is largely drifting be undergone in the next world ? place for old men and women run by 
from theology to sociology ? May Certainly these words of tjie Apostle Catholic Sisters that he talks most 
the movement which began with 80 clearly express the exaet doctrine about, and he has lots to say about 
Luther end with Marx ? —Edmund of the Catholic Church upon Pur- its chapel and a statue of the

gatory, that the Council of Florence, Saviour he saw there : and say, what gratitude.—Catholic Sun. 
relying upon the authority of the do you think ? Nearly every Sun- 
Fathers, has declared that this is the day he runs up to town to the C'atli- 
meaning of St. Paul. Amongst the olic Church there." — Providence 
Fathers who have so interpreted, I Visitor." 
need only cite St. Augustine, who 
again upon this passage as upon tlie 
one which 1 cited from our Blessed

I have a little more money than

Once outside be astonished hisIn conclusion, the im pression which 
one derives from Mr. Best’s editorial 
is that the leaven of Socialistic 
thought is busy working through 
Protestant theology, 
picture Christ as impatient of rulers 
and desirous of cutting down His 
Church to a dead level, without

He seems to

He is well and enjoyed the trip

women, banded together by a com
mon faith, earned so much love and

E. Sinclair, in America.

PURGATORY MAKES CONVERTS
THE BELIEF IN PURGATORY 

IS AS OLD AS RELIGION 
AND SUPPORTED BY 

SCRIPTURE

Every intelligent man, be he Cath
olic or Protestant, is ready to admit 
that the Catholic Church is the most 
powerfully uplifting agency in the 
world. The slurs and lies to which

THE RED CROSS
Lord’s words, about sins being for-
given in the next world upholds the novelist, Max Nordan,
doctrine of Purgatory. And for lnm- . ... ’ , , . ’
self, he prays that God will rather « wntmg some very clever stones vUe slieete re8ort in order to
send upon him trials and atllictions °*. ‘Î Tr,n,r' 18 ,a 68 16 P ea 01 smirch her really accentuate her
in this world, but *ill spare him a Ked lroee society for prisoners. ,,raudeUr in the eyes of decen men. 
from that lire of which it is said that e gather rom is wn ing ia le Guardian thus ouotes Edward F.
he shall be saved yet so as bv fire condition of the.lews carried as .cap- 
(Aug. in ps. xxxvii.) ' tiv“ to Ulvet of Babylon may

How repugnant to the Word of God, h«cn ,mor! terrible than
and how contradictory to the very tbat of huudrc,ls of thousands of 

,, ... «T , - ..T attributes of God—His Justice, His
hidden by our Blessed Lord. 1. We Mercy HU Holiness, and His Trull), 
have a very precise passage which 
tells us of the Jewish custom in 2 
Machabees, where it is recorded that 
after a great battle, the Jewish chief

In defense of our belief in Purga
tory, that is of a middle state of souls 
who are in a position to be prayed 
for after death, and are therefore not 
vet in their place of rest though on 
their passage to it, we cite the fact 
that it was admitted in the Old Law, 
and that the practice of praying for 
the dead was not censured nor for-

Bigelow, A. M., Ph. D., an Episcopal
ian :

" One word about the Menace and 
others of that ilk. They have so far 
overshot the mark that the reate ion 
in here. 1 know personally an athe
ist of a legal turn of mind who has 
been pretty nearly or wholllyconvevted 
to the Roman Catholic Church by The 
Menace, lie told me th itt he strongest 
evidence he had ever heard for the 
truth of the Catholic Church is to

prisoners of war forced now to labor 
for the benefit of their enemies. He 
suggests the remedy, a Red Cross 
society for prisoners. To this 
humane idea we take no exception. 
We are forced to contradict his 
statement that the Red Cross society 
owes its origin to a Swiss engineer 
who observed on the battle fields of 
Italy in 1859 the failure to employ 
any means for conserving the life or 
relieving the sufferings of the 
wounded. That splendid organiza
tion of mercy which is now known

is the teaching of those who deny 
this doctrine ? For they either 
admit into heaven, upon their prin- 

, , ^ ciples, souls which are defiled with
t;^u, Judas Machabees, sent 12,000 s^n uurepentcd of, or they cast into 
drachms of silver to Jerusalem for the place of eternal reprobation those 
sacrifice to be offered for the sms of that are stained with iti66er offences, 
the dead, thinking well and reiigi- which have not utterly destroyed the 
ously concerning the resurrection e o£ God within them. The idea
. . . It is therefore a holy and o£ heaven which the Holy Catholic
wholesome thought to pray for the Church presents to us, is that of a 
dead that they may be loosed fforn pIace into which nothing defiled 
sins (.2 Mach, xn, 43, 46), The Lath ! en£er, as St. John declares. And she 
olic Church which has always mam- tells us t0Qi bow pure must he the 
tained the inspiration of tie two eoui which is admitted iu the Beati- 
ISooks of Machabees, points to this 6c vision to see tlié Face of the God 
text as quite decisive upon the exist
ence of a middle state of souls after 
death, and upon the propriety and 
duty of praying for the dead. The 
Protestant church does not admit 
their inspiration ; and this very fact 
establishes the necessity of a principle 
upon which we are always insisting, 
that there ought to be some tribunal 
to decide so important a question as 
the admission or rejection or an 
inspired book. But see how satis
factory is the Catholic principle !
The Church, which is infallible, is 
the judge in such a matter. She 
declares that these books are inspired; 
therefore we accept their inspiration 
as a certainty beyond all doubt, and 
as an article of Faith. And how 
unsatisfactory is the solution afforded 
by the Protestant church, which, 
going on the principle of taking the 
Scripture as the only rule of Faith, 
cannot possibly disprove the Inspira
tion of these books. But even apart 
from their inspiration, they are uni
versally recognized as historical 
books of the highest authority. And 
they tell us what was the custom in 
the Jewish Church before Christ, and 
that the Jews did pray for the dead.
And what they did then, they do even 
now ; for the Jews do pray for the 
dead, and have never lost their tradi
tion of doing so. The thirty-nine 
Articles also (Art. vi.) enumerate 
these books of Machabees among books 
which may be read “ for example of 
life and instructiomof manners," and 
therefore sanctions their use. Con
sequently, from this text we are 
authorized to argue as follows : A 
book which the Catholic Church

have an editor stoop to such coward
ice, to the use of such self-evident 
untruths. His argument is that the 
editor has no truth at his disposal 
that can injure the Church, but to 

_ . . . . accomplish his purpose he resorts toas the lied Cross society is the out- ilinuctSd( lie8.' lu£i and obscenity.
co™e of Catholic chanty.. No • clean-minded person has uny

During the Crimean W ar the Eng- £or The Menace,
ish soldiers suffered in the military J hft8 ,irnvcd when sensible

hospitals for want of proper uurs- do ,/ot ac tj a86ejJaou8 unless
ing. btor.es were sent to England, backed ,,v facts. As these out- 
complaining of the difference ,v‘ un . American
between the treatment of the Eng 8 n vjliflcation8 o£ tUe Church 
hsh and * ranch wounded. Miss . wj aUempting to give the slight- 
Florence Nightingale, a woman of , egt proof tJy £aV(f c6me to be

classed as joke sheets for the diver
sion of the feeble-minded, and, pos
sibly, supply a present-day demand. 
—The Pilot"

can

of all Holiness ; and therefore, that 
if it leaves this life unfitted by any, 
even the slightest defilement, for 
such a privilege, it would seek for 
purification, and be even glad to be 
washed yet more and more from its 
stain, before it coyld venture to see 
the God of Gods in the heavenly 
Jerusalem.—Our Sunday Visitor.

sheets

wealth in this world’s goods and in 
| Christian charity, learned that the 
difference was explained by the fact 
that the French wounded were cared 

Sisters while the| for by Catholic
\TA\T g A rriTTAT tT) A "VC English were in the hands of liiçe- 
JNUIN - UAILlUIjIU 1Mb lingSi she went to France and
VISIT TO CATHOLIC Studied the work of the Sisters. On

her return home she obtained from 
the Government permission to take 
to Crimea five French nursing 
Sisters. Arriving at the English 
hospitals she saw the frightful con
ditions. She begged for help from 
England. After considerable red

FLESH VS. SPIRIT AN OLD 
STORY. CONVENT

A friend, formerly resident on the 
Atlantic seaboard, tells of a scene 
which he once witnessed on Wall 
Street. He happened along one day 
just at the time when the curb 
brokers were doing their rushing busi
ness. All was hurry and struggle 
and excitement when into the crowd
ed thoroughfare came two begging 
Sisters with baskets upon their arms. 
Of a sudden the voices were hushed 
as the seething mass of humanity 
parted to make way for the humble 
black-clad figures.

Curb brokers and begging Sisters ; 
Nero’s house of luxury and Chris
tians in the catacombs ; a barbaric 
horde sweeping down upon the Eter
nal City and a Pope and his clergy 
stemming the tide of invasion ; Eng
land extending her empire by land 
and sea and Irish priests saying 
Mass on a wild mountain-side with 
the starry heaven for a roof over 
their heads ; these are all of a piece. 
Chronologicaliy they may belong, 
some to one, some to another cen
tury, but essentially they are the 
same in their testimony to God’s 
truth.

Eventually that truth prevails. 
Sooner or later Mammon is beaten. 
Sooner or later the flesh stands 
abashed and respectful in the pres
ence of the spirit—falls back, as did 
the curb brokers on Wall Street, to 
make a pathway in the midst for 
those who come in the name of the 
Lord.—New World.

Blewen, who lived iu a rural com
munity with but one church and 
that Methodist, took a trip to Phila
delphia recently and, calling on a 
former resident at the crossroads, tape, fourteen Irish Sisters of Mercy 
placed himself under his guidance were sent to the front to nurse the 
to see the sights, writes J. P. in soldiers. This was the beginning of 

Times. ! the Red Cross society.
The story of those Irish Sisters in

Catholic
Fa^rmount Park, Independence and
Carpenters’ Halls, the League Island 1 the Crimean \\ ar reads like an 
Navy Yard, the public buildings and 1 account of the lives of the early 
other points of interest were visited. , martyrs. On their arrival at the 

The way to the host’s home took front they were met with bigotry 
him past a Little Sisters of the from high sources. Their unvary- 
Poor’s Home for the Aged, and when 
he first spied it his eye was caught 
by the cross. Here it might be said 
that the genial host is a Protestant 
in the general sense of the term 
without any apparent denomina
tional ties, and, to use .a law term,
“without prejudice."

“Isn’t that a Catholic institution 
over there ?" asked Blewen as they 
approached the home.

“Yes," said his host.
“They tell some queer stories 

about those places," said Blewen.
“Who are they ?" asked the guide.
“ Why, everybody, ’’ said the 

visitor.
“No, not everybody. I don’t," said 

the host.
“Have you ever been in one?" said 

man.
“Of course not," said the other.
“Well, you don’t expect them to 

after death, and therefore that mercy come out and pull you in do you ?

Standard and

ing and Christian kindness and devo
tion to those in their care soon 
swept away all prejudices, 
the nuns knelt beside a dying Cath
olic to whisper a prayer, the men in 
the wards, the great majority of 
whom were Protestants, would 
maintain a silence that was thrill
ing. Through their heroism and 
fortitude many conversions were 
made, though, as Baron Napier, a 
Scotch nobleman, remarked in 
speaking of their zeal and devotion 
to the sick, “while religion was the 
motive of all their actions they 
never attempted to make a single 

The Baron concludes, 
con-

When

maintains to be inspired, which is a 
faithful record of Jewish customs, 
and which is admitted by the Protest
ant church to be edifying and instruc
tive, recommends praying for the 
dead as holy and wholesome. There
fore this practice has a high sanction, 
and is not lightly to be censured, nor 
rashly to he condemned as a modern the city 
superstition.

2. That sins may be pardoned

convert."
“They made one convert ; they 
verted me, not to believe in the 
Catholic faith, but in the Sisters of 
Mercy.”

The companionship of many of 
the other nurses was not agreeable. 
It was not what these women of
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